
Saint Mary Magdalen Parish

ALL ARE WELCOME!  •  2400 N. PROVIDENCE ROAD  •  MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19063

DECEMBER 22, 2019 
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

At our Christmas Masses, we will process 
singing “O Come All You Faithful, Joyful and 
Triumphant.”  For the Gospel proclaim that 
our Savior has been born in history and in 
our hearts through the gift of Baptism.  As we 
sing, “Silent Night, Holy Night, all is calm, all is 
bright,” we confess our sins to this child in the 
manger whose name is “Wonder-Counselor, 
God-Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace.” In 
the Gloria, we join the choir of angels rejoicing 
that Jesus will train us “to reject godless ways 
and worldly desires and to live temperately, 
justly and devoutly in this age, as we await the 
blessed hope, the appearance of the glory of 

our great God and savior Jesus Christ.”  Like the poor shepherds and wise kings, we come bearing our gifts 
and talents so that together with our Savior, we can bring “Joy to the World!”

Saint Leo the Great lived in a pagan society, but preached hope and healing on Christmas Day.  “Our Sav-
ior, dearly Beloved, was born this day. Let us rejoice. Sadness is not 
becoming upon the Birth Day of Life Itself, which, now that the fear of death is ended, fills us with gladness, 
because of our own promised immortality. No one is excluded from sharing in this cheerfulness, for the 
reason of our joy is 
common to all men. Our Lord, the Conqueror of sin and death, since there was no one free from servitude, 
came that He might bring deliverance to all. For the Son of God, in the fullness of time, has taken upon 
Himself the nature of our humanity” to destroy sin, death and the devil.
When I was interviewed by the Seminary professors, “Why God was calling me to be a priest?”  I told them 
I wanted to be like Saint Francis of Assisi a “Channel of his peace.”  I praise God and thank you for offering 
your time and talents with me, Father Izzo, our deacons, staff and parish leaders in “Building a family of faith 
in Jesus Christ through Catholic worship, education and charity.”  As we receive Jesus in Holy Communion, 
let us become who we receive, so that we can channel God’s Powerful Spirit (our divine GPS) to each a 
precious child of God. 

A BLESSED CHRISTMAS AND PEACEFUL NEW YEAR!
Mrs. Dorothy Brown, Ms. Denise Winterberger, Faculty and Staff,

Deacons Anthony Cincotta, James DiFerdinand, and E. Peter Zurbach
Fr. Brian Izzo and Msgr. Ralph J. Chieffo

Christ-Mass Blesses Us 
with Divine Love, Mercy & Joy
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PARISH
610-566-8821

  

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 

8:30 AM & 4:30 PM Vigil
Sunday: 

7:30 AM, 9:30 AM
 11:30 AM & 5:30 PM

Weekday: 
Monday thru Friday 
6:30 AM & 8:30 AM

St. Patrick Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
Sunday, 1 PM to Saturday, 8:30 AM
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Saturday: 9 to 9:30 AM 
or call to schedule a private reconciliation time

Rosary & Prayer for Life and Vocations
Tuesday at 7:15 PM in the chapel to pray the rosary.

Pray the Rosary before daily Mass at 8 AM.  
Miraculous Medal Novena on Saturday after Mass.  
First Friday Devotions following the 6:30 AM Mass.

First Saturday Devotions following the 8:30 AM Mass.
Flame of Love Rosary in the Chapel on Fridays at Noon.

Rev. Msgr. Ralph J. Chieffo
Pastor

frralph@stmarymagdalen.net 
Office extension: 110

Rev. Brian A. Izzo
Parochial Vicar

frizzo@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension: 123

Rev. Aaron J. Loch, L.C.
Weekend Assistant

aaronloch@legionaries.org

Deacon E. Peter Zurbach
pzurbach@sju.edu

Deacon James DiFerdinand
jamesdiferdinand@gmail.com

Deacon Anthony J. Cincotta
deacontony@stmarymagdalen.net

a
RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION

Mrs. Dorothy Brown
Coordinator of Religious Education

dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
PREP Office extension: 125

Mrs. Jennifer Degnan
Administrative Assistant

jdegnan@stmarymagdalen.net
PREP Office extension: 109

a 
SCHOOL

610-565-1822
stmarymagdalenschool.net

Ms. Denise Winterberger
Principal

principal@stmarymagdalen.net

ENROLL NOW! Now accepting applications for next year. 
Enroll today or visit us online to schedule a tour!

See all we have to offer your children. Our National Blue Ribbon school provides 
a vibrant, strong and quality Catholic education for students from PK3 to 8th.

a   Class of 2019 was awarded over $560,000 in High School Scholarships.
a   SMM students score better than 85% of students on a national level.
a 35 Neumann Scholars named since 1995 inception.
a   Integrated Technology in every classroom.
a   Advanced Math Programs start in Fifth Grade.
a   Enrichment Classes in STREAM & More. 
a   Plus, AM & PM CARES, CYO, and Clubs!

   Tours are available by appointment:

ST. MARY MAGDALEN SCHOOL
Academically Excellent & Passionately Catholic 

Call 610.565.1822 or go to
stmarymagdalenschool.net
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Have you ever wondered: Why is our relationship so hard? Things were so perfect when we first met—what 
happened?  Most likely, the answer is that you’ve left the first stage of your relationship, and have moved into 
another. But could it really be that easy? Yes! Most people understand that relationships grow and change 
over time... but what many people don’t know is that they tend to evolve in the same way. There are specific, 
defined stages of long-term relationships, which offer new feelings, new challenges to overcome, and new 
opportunities for growth. And if you want your relationship to evolve into one of mutual respect, love and 
intimacy, it’s likely that you’ll have to experience all of the following relationship stages at some point or 
another. Take a look at the description of each phase — does any of this sound familiar?
You should know that most people experience these stages in this order, and will need to resolve the 
challenges in each stage before they can move successfully on to the next.  Of course there are always 
exceptions to this rule. But for the most part, you can’t get out of experiencing all of these stages if you want 
a healthy and fulfilling relationship. Every couple will move through these stages at different speeds, and 
most people will experience each stage more than once— it is common to fluctuate from one stage to an-
other.  Okay, now that I’ve given you the basic info, let’s dig a little deeper...

STAGE 1:  THE ROMANCE STAGE
This is also known as the Courtship Phase or the Fantasy Stage, and can last anywhere from a few months to 
several years. This is when you and your partner have just met, and everything is absolutely amazing. You can’t 
get enough of each other. Neither of you can do any wrong in the eyes of the other... mainly because you’re 
both still on your best behavior. The focus in this stage is on commonalities— you have so many common 
interests, you could practically be the same person! You show your partner your absolute best self, and you 
try to please each other as much as possible. Conflict is seen as “bad” in this stage, and is avoided at all costs. 
You can’t imagine living without this person, so you begin spending as much time together as possible. This 
is the stage when our defenses are down the most, which allows you to be open to and fall in love. You and 
your partner are building an important foundation in this stage, so your relationship can grow. There are 
biological effects as well. When you’re in this stage, your body is producing enormous amounts of endorphins, 
which makes you feel unusually happy, positive and excited about everything in your life (this is that “head 
over heels in love” feeling!). This is the stage most often portrayed in movies and romantic novels, for obvious 
reasons. Bottom line – you are happier than you’ve ever been, and can’t imagine ever feeling any differently.

STAGE 2: THE DISILLUSIONMENT STAGE
This stage is also known as the Familiarization Stage, or the Adjusting to Reality Phase. This is where you 
begin to realize that your partner is actually a human being (horror of horrors!). You get to know each other 
more and more, and as a result you start recognizing their various flaws and shortcomings. You see your 
partner in relaxed situations, and you become more relaxed as well. Since your body cannot possibly 
continue to produce the same levels of endorphins that it was in the beginning, those feelings of being on 
top of the world start to decline. Your partner’s little habits aren’t quite as cute as they used to be, but there 
is still enough goodwill from the Romance Stage that you’re willing to overlook them. This stage can start 
to trickle into your relationship slowly, as you begin to see your partner for who he or she really is. Or 
sometimes it happens all of a sudden, when there has been some sort of dishonesty or deceit. This phase 
can be confusing and discouraging, since you’ve just experienced so much openness and connection in the 
Romance Stage. However, at this stage, your main job is to learn how to communicate and resolve conflict 
with this person effectively, which is an important skill if you want your relationship to continue.

STAGE 3: THE POWER STRUGGLE STAGE
This stage is also known as the Disappointment Phase or Distress Stage. As the characteristics from the 
Disillusionment Phase intensify, they become harder and harder to deal with.                 (continued on page 4)

The Five Stages of Marriage
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STAGE 3: THE POWER STRUGGLE STAGE 
You will most likely begin to pull away from each other in this stage. At this point, you both still believe 

that conflict is a “bad” thing, but you are increasingly aware of your many differences. You fight to draw 
boundaries in the relationship, and as a result even small annoyances become big issues. This is the stage 
where you define unacceptable behavior, and most couples have occasional or frequent thoughts of 
leaving the relationship. More and more often, you start to feel like your partner is self-centered or uncaring, 
or even worse, that they simply can’t be trusted. Deep resentments begin to build if you’re unable to 
resolve your issues in a respectful and mutually agreeable way. Many couples get stuck in this stage, 
because this way of interacting becomes normal in their relationship. This is when it is absolutely necessary 
to learn to manage your differences effectively— to communicate and work together as a team, even though 
it’s tempting to believe that your partner’s sole purpose on Earth is to make your life difficult. Not surprisingly, 
this is the stage most couples are in when they decide to break-up or file for divorce. However, if they are 
able to negotiate all of the landmines during this phase, they’ll move on to...

STAGE 4: THE STABILITY STAGE
This is a restful and peaceful time, compared to the last stage. This stage is also known as the Friendship 
Phase or Reconciliation Stage. Some couples never make it to this stage, but the ones who do find that they 
have deeper feelings of love, connection and trust with their partner. You now have history together, and 
most people begin to rely on the predictability of the relationship. As you enter this stage, you begin to 
realize that your partner isn’t perfect, but your personal differences aren’t quite as threatening as they used 
to be. You’re able to resolve most of your differences, at least to some extent, and you become more 
confident in the relationship. Some people feel a sense of loss in this stage as they learn to accept their 
partner for who they truly are, since this means they have to let go of the fantasy that was established early 
on in the relationship. But for the most part, the deepening sense of friendship and commitment is a good 
trade-off for those early feelings of butterflies and excitement. This is also when you begin to re-establish 
your own outside interests and friendships, which were given up in the Romance Phase. There is some 
danger that you may begin to drift apart from or become bored with your partner in this phase, so you 
should try to maintain the connection that was created in the Romance Phase. Overall, this is the stage 
when you finally begin to feel comfortable and happy with your deepening relationship.

STAGE 5: THE COMMITMENT STAGE
This stage is also known as the Acceptance Phase, the Transformation Stage, or the Real Love Phase. 
It is estimated that fewer than 5% of couples actually make it to this stage, according to The Relationship 
Institute. This is the stage when both couples have a clear notion of who their partner is, faults, foibles and 
weaknesses galore... yet they make a conscious choice to be with this person in spite of all of those things 
(and in some cases, because of those things). You are no longer with your partner because you need them, 
but because you’ve chosen them, which means the level of resentment you felt in the Power Struggle Phase 
has decreased, if not disappeared. If you’ve made it to this stage, you and your partner are a team. 
You genuinely love your partner, and you look out for their best interests just as much as you look out for 
your own. Your partner is your best friend. There are few surprises about your partner’s habits or character 
in this phase. You’ve collaborated to overcome many challenges together, and have grown to accept and 
support each other without restriction. Your vision for your relationship is in congruence with who you are 
and what you both truly want. You have discussed your future together— you have similar life goals, and 
you feel encouraged to define your relationship further. Many couples decide to make a formal or public 
commitment to each other in this stage (such as marriage) to demonstrate their intention to continue their 
relationship. This is the stage in which your relationship becomes a true partnership.  g

The Five Stages of Marriage
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Today’s ‘Choral Praise’ readings begin on page 588.  Next Sunday, the readings begin on page 595.

God Is With Us
Gospel: Matthew 1:18-24

When Joseph awoke, he did as the angel of the Lord had commanded.
Christmas has many starting points.  You could say it started with the annunciation of the Lord or Joseph’s 

dream.  Maybe it started years earlier when some astronomers from the East studied the sky and saw a new 
star that fascinated them.  Maybe it really began centuries ago when Isaiah had his weary conversation with 

King Ahaz and told him Emanuel was the answer he was looking for.  Perhaps Christmas began with the 
establishment of the ruling house of David.  Or it could have started when a new nation was promised 
to a man from Chaldea called Abram.  Perhaps Christmas was already in the mind of God when sin first 

corrupted the paradise that was creation.  Maybe it was always abundantly clear, from a celestial 
perspective, that what humans broke, only God could fix.  All we know is, because everyone 

played their part on cue, we are celebrating Emmanuel again this week.

What part do you play in the coming of Christ to your family, friends, community, the world?

 

SMM 500 CAR & CASH RAFFLE
Get in to Win!  Limited to 500 tickets!  $100 per ticket. 

Grand Prize: $15,000 toward a car at Rafferty Subaru*

2nd Prize: $10,000 
3rd Prize: $2,500

4th & 5th Prize: $500
See Gala link to purchase online. Tickets also 

available after some Masses or in the Parish office. 
Drawing held on March 21, 2020.  

Need Not be Present to Win.  

Buy Tickets online at stmarymagdalen.net or stmarymagdalenschool.net.
                                            *Good toward a lease or purchase only at Rafferty Subaru.  All Rafferty Subaru terms and conditions apply.
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PARISH OFFICE

610-566-8821 
stmarymagdalen.net

Mon. to Thurs. 8 AM to 4 PM  
Friday 8 AM to 12 PM

a
 Mrs. Susan Edmundowicz

Business Manager
sedmundowicz@stmarymagdalen.net

Office extension 126

Ms. Gina Anthony
Financial Assistant

ganthony@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension 111

Mrs. Jean Scott
Office Administrator

jscott@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension 107

Mrs. Anita Morro, R.N.
Healing Ministry

amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension 121

Mr. Ralph Purri
Musical Director

rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Office extension 128

Mrs. Kerry Boyle
Communication Director

bulletins@stmarymagdalen.net

See additional SMM ministries, 
organizations & services on page 9 

View full event calendar online: 
stmarymagdalen.net

  

MSGR. RALPH ON THE 
RADIO • THURSDAYS

800 AM Radio • 5 to 6 PM
Listen & call in with your 

questions to 610-527-2906!

THE KNIGHTS ANNOUNCE ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS
The Knights are pleased to announce the winners of the 2019 
‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ Essay Contest.  Congratulations to Cecilia 
Stanislaus and Connor Martin on their winning essays.  We also 
recognize Finalists: Anthony Abate, Gianna Breault, Matthew Chin, 
Nathan Evert, Chris Guadalupe, Kieran Hennessy, Eusie Mita, and Rose 
Morgans. We thank all the students who participated in this year’s 
contest and help to remind us to keep Christ in Christmas. 

How do I keep Christ in Christmas? by Cecila Stanislaus
Christmas is one of my favorite times of the year and it is not just 
because of the presents, it is also because you get to remember 
the birth of Jesus. I do many things to keep Christ in Christmas.
We are a part of something called Unbound. This is an organization 
that provides for those who don’t have enough for themselves. 
Since I am the oldest, I am in charge of writing letters back to the kids. 
One of the kids is a baby so the mom writes instead. It is nice to hear 
that my family and I are making a difference in these people’s Iives. 
This year is very exciting for me. I am going to a soup kitchen with 
my dad. We went for Thanksgiving, and we are going again for 
Christmas. This is something truly important to my family because it’s 
organized by the Sarnelli House. When my dad first came to America, 
he worked with the Sarnelli House and has continued to work with 
them all these years. One more thing I do with my family and my 
cousins is something called pollyanna. We give gifts to each other 
and have breakfast at my aunt’s house. It is amazing seeing the look 
on my cousins’ faces when they open their gifts. That is how I keep 
Christ in Christmas. It is truly an amazing gift to be able to help 
others and spread kindness to other people.

Christ in Christmas     by Connor Martin
Christ and center both start with the same letter for one reason. 
That’s because Christ is the center of Christmas and should be the 
center of our lives at all times. It is not about the milk and cookies or 
the lights outside our houses. It is not about the price of the gift, 
but the Christ in the gift. Some people enjoy the smallest gifts 
because of the thoughtfulness of the gift. A toothbrush may be more 
valuable in someone’s heart rather than a house. My family has been 
keeping Christ in Christmas more than ever recently. We have been 
spreading the kind-heartedness by donating to the poor and others. 
That is what the world needs to spread in the joyful Christmas 
Season. But you do not have to spend a single penny to make 
someone’s Christmas more special than ever. Kindness is more 
powerful than anything you could possibly think of. My family has also 
been spreading kindness through Christ’s example. Christ shared his 
kindness with the world and his own family. We try our absolute best 
to be kind to everyone my family comes across. Kindness is so 
strong that it can change someone’s life instantly. Being kind to one 
person leads to that person being kind to others. The meaning of 
kindness is the quality to be like Christ. I made food for the poor 
and I instantly felt like Christ. Jesus encourages me to be the best 
of my ability during Christmas.



WE WELCOME OUR NEW FAMILIES
New family to our parish?  We welcome our new parishioners:  

James and Kerry Meabon & family, 
Craig and Josephine Sassaman & family

 Please see an usher, or simply stop in or call our parish office. 

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD 
Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the families of 

Joan Newman, Veronica Green, Rev. Msgr. Joseph Anderlonis, and all the 
families of war that have lost a loved one, and the 4,000+ daily abortions 

and those in our community who have died.

A TIME TO HEAL 
Please pray for our sick. 

Marie Berenato, Chris Bogdash, Lucy Brooks, Patricia Brown, 
Mary Rose Benedetti, Joe and Kathleen Cahill, Giana Campbell, 

Anthony Carbo, Christine Cavaliere, Margaret Clark, 
William Dalusio, Jacob DelPrato, Charlie Deegan, Mary Lou Dittmar, 

Robin D’Orazio, Theresa D’Orazio, Flora Dunn, Dalila Fay, 
Abigail Foster, Sharon Feist, Michael Fiorda, Peg Greco, Kay Greenblatt, 

Blair Henry, Eileen Hiefer, Jim Huff, Elliot and Henry Johnson,
Steve Jordan,Tom King, Dennis Kinslow, Caren Pappano Ladd, 

Coleen Lynch, Betty MacIntyre, Joe Maltby, Joe Malloy, Kinny McQuade, 
Thomas Melvin, Jr., Joe Mesko, Andrea Orsini, Ann Pagliei, Harry Reid, 

Robin Ross, Peter Salemo, John Sanders, Jackie Simms, 
Kerry Davisson Sinnis, Katherine Smith, Susan Sowa, Jane Spencer, 

Martin Sulecki, Liam James Sweeney, Ryan Swingle, Eleanor Tiongson, 
Linda Tofani, Joann Trolio, Anthony Louis Verna, Jr., Joanne Vinci, 

Maureen Walsh, Henry Wisen, and Roseann Yannacone.

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to our newly baptized! For baptismal information, call ext. 107.

Madeline Marie Kehoe, Cole Stephen Magness

NEW! ALL AROUND SMM

  Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

8:30 AM – Nicholas D’Angelo 

4:30 PM – Matthew Mullin 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22

7:30 AM – John Thomas Scott

9:30 AM – Michael Ciavardini

11:30 AM – Lucille Francesco

5:30 PM – John List 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 23

6:30 AM – Anthony D’Angelo

8:30 AM – Ann & Peter Miniszak

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24

4 PM , 4:15 PM & 6:30 PM 
The People of the Parish

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25

7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:30 AM
The People of the Parish

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26

6:30 AM – No Mass

8:30 AM – John Spinelli

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27

6:30 AM – No Mass

8:30 AM – Helen Mizii

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28

8:30 AM – Mary Keyser

4:30 PM – Vincent Gallo 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29

7:30 AM – Paul & Mary Corr

9:30 AM – Annabeth Rose Ebert

11:30 AM – Deceased Members
of DiLeonardo & Sidor families

5:30 PM – Mario Cangilia

 FLOWERS

In memory of Patrick Cotter 

BREAD & WINE

In memory of Joseph F. Malta 

CANDLE

In memory of Robert J. Brackle

Prayers  •  Mass Intentions    •    Page 7
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STEWARDSHIP & TITHING
November 2019:  $95,507
November 2018:  $97,239

Parish Block 2019: $61,215 (2018: $81,671)
School Block 2019: $16,125 (2018: $15,085)

We thank you for your generosity!

 NEW! FATHER CHUCK’S CHALLENGE
JANUARY 4 & JANUARY 5 

ALL MASSES 
Fr. Charles Kennedy will be speaking at all our Mass-
es on January 4 & 5.  He represents Father Chuck’s 
Challenge, an initiative celebrating the memory and 

ministry of Father Charles  Pfeffer, a deceased beloved 
priest of our archdiocese. Over the last twelve years, 

with lots of help from the Holy Spirit, donors to Father 
Chuck’s Challenge have provided more than 1,200 

homes for desperately poor beneficiaries, previously 
living fearfully, virtually homeless, in plastic and plank 

shelters, in an area frequently ravished by tropical 
storms— in the Northern Nicaragua and Haiti. But, 

hundreds more need help of all kinds. 
Online please visit fatherchuckschallenge.com 

NEW! FOOD PANTRY 
ADVENT CALENDAR COLLECTION

Let’s fill our food pantry using this Reverse Advent 
Calendar.  Each day, add an item to a doubled bag 
and bring it to Church next Sunday. This week: Dec. 

22: Jar of Jelly, Dec. 23: Oatmeal, Dec. 24: Box of 
Crackers.  Thank you for doing our Advent Calendar!  

MERRY CHRISTMAS !

NEW! RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
“And the Word became flesh and made his dwelling 
among us, and we saw his glory, the glory as of the 

Father’s only Son,full of grace and truth.” — John 1: 14 

The catechists and staff of the Religious Education 
Office wish you and your family a Merry Christmas! 

May the peace of Jesus be in your hearts
—now and always.

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC 
ADORATION HOURS 

Thank you for responding to the call to include 
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration in your schedule. We 
have filled several slots and rearranged others. Please 
take a look at what is still available. We are in need of 
Adorers for Wednesday: 8 to 9 PM;  Friday: 3 to 4 AM 

and 5 to 6 PM;  Saturday: 4 to 5 AM and 5 to 6 AM. 
If you have been contemplating spending this 

special time with our Eucharistic Lord, 
why not try out an hour and see what the 
beautiful gift of Eucharistic is all about?

Please contact Shelly Zeller at 619-353-7739.

HAVE A BLESSED & MERRY CHRISTMAS!

JOIN US! REDEMPTORIS MATER 
ARCHDIOCESAN SEMINARY GALA

FEBRUARY 7, 2020  •  6 PM 
Come Join us for our Annual Redemptoris Mater 

Archdiocesan Seminary Gala Dinner on February 7, 
2020 at Drexelbrook in Drexel Hill at 6 PM. Evening 
includes appetizers, drinks, dinner, and auction.  

This year’s honoree is our very own pastor, 
Rev. Msgr. Ralph Chieffo in recognition for his 

unwavering support of our six-year-old Archdiocesan 
seminary. Archbishop Charles J. Chaput will also join 

us. Come support these fine young seminarians. 
Tickets will be available on line at: rmphiladelphia.org.  

Call Cathy O’Rourke 215-906-1170 

NEW! MUSICAL NOTES 
Next Sunday, enjoy the sounds of our Guitar Group at 
the 9:30 AM.  Our Music Ministry wishes you and yours 

a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year!

NEW! LAUGH WITH THE PASTOR



Worship
Adult Choir Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Servers Fr. Brian Izzo  610-566-8821 frizzo@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Society Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
Extraordinary Ministers Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Greeters Ginny McHugh  610-361-5141 jmchugh123@verizon.net
Flame of Love Regina Dougherty  610-565-0694 reginadoc@comcast.net
Guitar Group Bernadette Ciavardini 610-353-1375 bernsing@yahoo.com  
Legion of Mary James Fawcett  610-565-5986 jamesfawcett400@verizon.net 
Lectors & Sacristans Joe Boyle, Jr.  610-565-3417 j2boyle@gmail.com 
Perpetual Adoration Shelly Zeller  610-353-7739 shellsing2@aol.com 
Youth Choir Denise Rose  610-566-8821 drose@stmarymagdalen.net
Ushers James McHugh  610-361-5141 jmchugh123@verizon.net

Faith Formation
Baptismal Prep Deacon Peter Zurbach   pzurbach@sju.edu
Centering Prayer Fran Poole   610-565-4090 fmpoole1@verizon.net
Children’s Liturgy Courtney Saleski  202-306-6098 courtney.saleski@dlapiper.com
Little Church School Anne Fenerty  610-565-6228 afenerty@verizon.net
Malvern Retreat James Colombo, MD 610-891-0731 colombo.jaca@yahoo.com
Marriage Encounter Dennis & Lorraine Kinslow 610-742-7693 lkinslow@marykay.com
Marriage Prep Phila. Marriage Prep 610-873-2017 info@phillycatholicmarriageprep.com
Moms in Prayer Nicky Verna  610-639-3816 nicky@verna.com
Men’s Bible Study Len Wroblewski  610-353-3647 lenwrob@verizon.net
Neo Catechumenal John Brokars  610-696-5969 johnbrokars@yahoo.com
PREP Dorothy Brown  610-566-8821 dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
School Denise Winterberger          610-565-1822 principal@stmarymagdalen.net
That Man Is You John Gill   610-566-5053 johngill@comcast.net

Healing, Ministry & Stewardship
Bethesda Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Bereavement John Donohue  610-359-9394 jadd9394@aol.com
Charity Board Joshua Ortego  610-635-8407 abcjosh@yahoo.com
Church Care Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
CYO Adam Saleski    CYO@stmarymagdalen.net
Food Collection Susan Fromhold  610-356-3626 sfromholddcihn1@verizon.net
Funeral Planner Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Healing Ministry Anita Morro, RN  610-566-8821 amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Hope Ministry Kelly Hassey  610-353-1750 kellyhassey@msn.com
St. Vincent de Paul Paul Feuerstein  610-529-1672 paulfeuerstein@comcast.net
Sunrise Rosary Ministry Jeanne Barker   610-999-9081  tjeannebarker@comcast.net

Services, Boards & Organizations 

AA Meeting Thursdays, 7PM    Rectory Basement
Finance Committee Bill O’Shea   267-255-4281 billoshea617@gmail
Home & School Association Danielle Bastian    homeandschool@stmarymagdalen.net
Knights of Columbus James Ward     484-832-4230 jamesward@allstate.com
Pastoral Council Joe Bodalski  484-432-0016 jb623623@yahoo.com
Religious Endowment Joseph Raspa  610-566-9566 lizraz@comcast.net
Respect Life John Duffin  610-565-5032 jduff1973@comcast.net
School Board Mark Victoria    smmboard@stmarymagdalen.net
Social (Seniors) Club Paul Berenato  610-325-8810   pberenatosr@acrodisplay.com
Website & Bulletin Kerry Boyle  610-566-8821 bulletins@stmarymagdalen.net
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